Scenario development helps people think about a broad variety of possible futures; however, the global environmental change community has thus far developed few positive scenarios for the future of the planet and humanity. Those that have been developed tend to focus on the role of a few common, large-scale external drivers, such as technology or environmental policy, even though pathways of positive change are often driven by surprising or bottom-up initiatives that most scenarios assume are unchanging. We describe an approach, pioneered in Southern Africa and tested here in a new context in Northern Europe, to developing scenarios using existing bottom-up transformative initiatives to examine plausible transitions towards positive, sustainable futures. By starting from existing, but marginal initiatives, as well as current trends, we were able to identify system characteristics that may play a key role in sustainability transitions (e.g., gender issues, inequity, governance, behavioral change) that are currently under-explored in global environmental scenarios. We suggest that this approach could be applied in other places to experiment further with the methodology and its potential applications, and to explore what transitions to desirables futures might be like in different places.
Introduction

Scenarios to explore the anthropocene
As we look to the future of the planet, we are confronted with a complex set of intertwined sustainability challenges and high uncertainty. The anthropocene is characterized by rapidly changing, interconnected global systems and socialecological complexity that make it difficult to anticipate and Handled by Jeremy Brooks, Ohio State University School of Environment and Natural Resources, United States.
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The online version of this article (https ://doi.org/10.1007/s1162 5-019-00714 -8) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. respond to evolving and emerging issues (Liu et al. 2015) . Climate change, inequity, biodiversity loss, changes in biogeochemical cycles, and other global changes threaten the planet and human life (Steffen et al. 2015) . At the same time, many individuals and societies are seeking ways to address these challenges and improve their well-being. Because of the large uncertainty about how these complex challenges and potential solutions will play out, scenarios are often used as a tool to investigate assumptions, uncertainties, and outcomes associated with alternative trajectories for our planet and societies.
A scenario is a plausible description of how the future may develop, based on a coherent and internally consistent set of assumptions about key driving forces and their relationships (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) 2003) . Scenario development has been used in global environmental assessments to explore nonlinearities in systems, focus scientific investigation, integrate different models and data, and evaluate policies . Environmental scenarios are typically built on extrapolations of the past or explorations of currently developing trends of interest. For example, the shared socioeconomic pathways explore a variety of anticipated changes in energy and land use (O'Neill et al. 2014) or Millennium Ecosystem Assessment scenarios explore trends in global development or use of technology (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) 2005). However, extrapolations of trends do not capture the dynamics that can lead to their reversal, nor are they able to capture the kind of radical transformative change required for a more sustainable future (Temper et al. 2018; Scoones et al. 2018) . For example, after decades of rise, some countries appear to have passed 'peak car use' and 'peak meat consumption' (Seppelt et al. 2014) . Capturing the possibility of such trends requires scenario approaches that consider how social-ecological dynamics can change (Peterson et al. 2003) .
Scenario approaches have been criticized for a number of other weaknesses, including a failure to incorporate sufficient system complexity (Feldman and Biggs 2012; Van Vuuren et al. 2012 ), a focus on global stories that omit local processes, drivers, and values, and the omission of important cross-scale dynamics and social-ecological feedbacks (Cumming et al. 2005; Rosa et al. 2017) . Importantly, most environmental scenarios of today are missing the impact of cultural diversity, political economy, trust, and other features of the world that are inherently difficult to model, but critical to understanding how the future will unfold (Westley 2017; Bennett et al. 2016 ). These features are often left out because they are difficult to quantify and rarely feature in scenario models (Cumming et al. 2005; Booth et al. 2016) . By failing to capture these elements, scientists reduce the range of possible pathways and ultimately people's agency to shape the future (Wiebe et al. 2018 ).
Here, we describe a novel participatory scenario approach that responds to demands for more relevant regional scenarios and that feature previously unexplored drivers of the future. Our goals are to complement existing scenario methods by:
1. Exploring a novel set of drivers that are not currently used in scenarios because they are indirect, difficult to quantify, or because they are assumed to be constants. Exploring these drivers, even if they aren't quantifiable with current methods, is an important step forward for scenario development, highlighting areas where new quantitative models are needed to empirically explore key overlooked variables. 2. Expanding the scenario tool kit by testing a "seedsbased" method for developing scenarios that are fundamentally different from existing scenarios and report back on the successes of this new method as well as areas that require further work. We describe the process and unique outcomes of the exercise in Northern Europe, reflect on what we observed and learned, and suggest promising avenues of research for improving understanding of transitions towards positive futures. We also derive lessons for how our novel scenario development approach could be used to enrich and challenge global scenario development efforts, including by providing novel hypotheses of change that could be tested in quantitative models.
Methods and process
Our scenario approach purposefully focuses on positive futures because inspirational visions can be key components of transformations to sustainability (Wiek and Iwaniec 2014) , and can articulate, coordinate, and encourage actions that help build desirable futures (Hebinck et al. 2018; McPhearson et al. 2017) . The most unique aspect of the approach is that it builds scenarios from 'seeds' of positive futures, i.e., real-world agents of current social-ecological transformation that are currently marginal, but have the potential to grow in impact (Bennett et al. 2016; Pereira et al. 2018a ). These 'seeds' are taken from the 'seeds of good anthropocenes' database (https ://gooda nthro pocen es.net/). A more sustainable and just future will, by necessity, build on the present, and is likely to be composed of many elements already in existence, albeit reconfigured and combined with new participants, ideas, infrastructure, and technologies (Bai et al. 2016) . While the concept of a 'good' Anthropocene is contested and potentially problematic (Preiser et al. 2017) , we have a pluralistic and open approach to this notion while also not underestimating the gravity of the challenges the Anthropocene offers.
3
The seed scenario workshop 'Envisioning and Creating a Good Anthropocene in Northern Europe' took place from June 6-9, 2017 outside of Stockholm, Sweden. This workshop further developed an approach to scenario development that was first implemented in southern Africa and is described in detail in Pereira et al. (2018a) . The Stockholm workshop team included two scientists from the southern African team and used the same facilitator for the workshop. In this process, we added a step to the scenario process that analyzed and compared the scenarios, to the method described in Pereira et al. (2018a) .
The 26 participants at the Stockholm workshop were selected to create four small but diverse groups. While participant selection has a strong influence on scenario content-and we discuss how this can be managed in the discussion-this scenario exercise was designed to explore methodology and required a diversity of knowledge holders rather than a specific set of stakeholders to be represented. Each of the four groups consisted of scientists, seed representatives, and an artist. There was also a facilitator for the process. The seed representatives were key individuals from a diverse set of sustainability innovations (see Table 1 ). Artists were present to assist with diverse creative engagement with futures, and included a science fiction author, a graphic artist, a designer, and a science writer. Scientists included both social and natural scientists, and included scenario experts and experts in the theory and practice of social-ecological transformation.
The participants worked in four groups over the course of 3 days to develop scenarios. Each group received three 'seeds' from the seeds of good anthropocenes database (Bennett et al. 2016) , including two social, ecological, or Table 1 for list of seeds, full descriptions in S2). The seeds were selected for relevance to Northern Europe and diversity in the types of challenges they address. The Seeds approach to scenarios is based on an emerging understanding of how change occurs in complex adaptive social-ecological systems, or SES (Pereira et al. 2018a ) that integrates two key existing frameworks: the sociotechnical transitions framework, and the stages of social-ecological transformations (Moore et al. 2014) . Macroscale change in SES comprises three interconnected phases: preparation, navigating the transition, and consolidation. During the workshop we used a variety of approaches to develop pathways through these phases.
The workshop itself was divided into four activities: (1) elaboration of 'Future Wheels' to develop each set of seeds into the skeleton of an internally plausible vision of the future; (2) backcasting and forecasting using a 'Three Horizons' framework to iteratively develop a story of how the future described by the future wheel came to be (i.e., the scenario pathway), including exploration of how specific system elements declined or grew, what conflicts arose, and what events or supporting elements were needed to bring about change; (3) creative storyline development to summarize the scenario and present the essential elements to the larger group; (4) analysis and comparison of scenarios.
The first exercise for the groups was to construct Future Wheels around each of the three seeds, a modified version of the Mānoa method of scenario development (adapted from Schultz 2015) . To do this, each seed was imagined as a mature version of itself that has been institutionalized and is now (in the imagined future) mainstream. The time horizon for the scenarios was set at about 100 years to allow for large-scale, transformative change to occur. The mature vision of each seed forms the center of a Future Wheel, with primary and secondary (social, technological, economic, environmental, political, and value) consequences of the mature seed described around this center (see Fig. 1 ). The wheel helps in developing the systemic connections between change and its implications for society and the environment. After the wheels were developed for each of three seeds, the groups worked to identify interactions among the three wheels, especially focusing on conflicts and synergies among the trends associated with each wheel, as well as impacts of seeds on other seeds. The result of this exercise was a well-developed, rich vision of the future that explains Fig. 1 Future wheels for three seeds. The seeds described in their mature forms (i.e., imagining that they are mainstream) are the center yellow hexagons, with first-order impacts in blue and second-order impacts in red how the seeds interact to form a plausible and internally consistent future that represents a 'good Anthropocene'.
The second exercise involved using a modified 'Three Horizons' approach to develop a pathway to the vision described in the first exercise. Three Horizons is a graphical approach for exploring how the features that dominate the world can change over time (Sharpe et al. 2016 ). This framework asks people to consider how existing dominant patterns and paradigms of the "first horizon" (the world as it is now) could shift to fundamentally new patterns of the third horizon (the future)-through a period of transition in the second horizon. We modified and adapted the Three Horizons framework to flesh out a development pathway from the seeds as they are now to the future vision of the seeds in their 'mature' form. The growth and interaction of seeds were used to explore how currently marginal ideas and practices might grow into dominant ones in the third horizon. Participants were then asked to refine this trajectory by looking backward from the future (i.e., from the mature vision of the seeds) to the present and by imagining what parts of today's world would have to become less important-to stop being dominant-for this trajectory to occur. Finally, conflicts that arise between the growth of the seeds and the decline of dominant elements of the present world were explored, as well as the types of enabling conditions that would be necessary to resolve these conflicts. Iteration was necessary between discussions about each of the horizons to develop internal consistency.
The third exercise required the groups to articulate the full scenario, including both the final vision of the future as well as how Northern Europe transitioned from the present to that future. Groups were asked to describe and communicate their scenario to the rest of the workshop participants. Each of the four groups took creative approaches to this activity, resulting in four unique presentations of the scenarios. This activity was used to deepen and reflect upon the scenario narrative.
Finally, the resulting scenarios were analyzed by comparing specific elements across the four scenario narratives. The analysis process was initiated at the workshop, where participants broke into groups with at least one individual from each scenario to identify commonalities and differences related to story elements and assumptions. The workshop team then built on the preliminary results by organizing elements included in each scenario into tables and systematically reviewing whether and how each element was represented in each scenario, describing commonalities and differences. The scenario narratives were analyzed to compare how each scenario explained the transition from the present to the future: (1) how did currently marginal elements of systems grow or proliferate into the future; (2) how did mainstream elements of present systems decline in the future; (3) how did current and future elements conflict during the transition; and (4) what were the enabling conditions needed to achieve transition from the present to the future. The scenario narratives were then rewritten in a consistent way, which also identified common elements and differences among the scenarios.
Results
Scenario descriptions
The full descriptions of the four scenarios (Global Knowledge for Local Management, Wild and Tele-connected, Creative and Collaborative, and The League of Cooperative Communities) are found in the supplementary material (S1) and summarized here.
Commonalities and differences among the Northern European scenarios
Key story elements
In many regards, the four scenarios had much in common, even though they were developed independently from one another, and with quite different starting points (See Fig. 2 for a summary of unique and common features of the scenarios). Decentralization of power featured in all four scenarios. All scenarios imagined a decline in the power of the nationstate and multi-national companies, in which capitalism and national state power were no longer dominant, but power rested in decentralized communities, networks, and cooperatives, with substantial decreases in wealth inequality and ownership of private property. Decentralization of energy production and distribution was also a common feature.
Another element common to all scenarios was the rewilding of urban areas to make them both greener and more connected to surrounding rural landscapes. Closer connections between people and nature were facilitated in all scenarios by technological change and changes in human values, which occurred primarily through increased local stewardship. All scenarios envisioned that many current large-scale environmental challenges such as climate change and sustainable food production were being successfully stabilized or managed.
Across all four scenarios, there was a shift in mainstream values away from consumption, individualism, ownership, and anthropocentrism towards community living, local democracy, cooperation, social safety nets (e.g., health care and basic income to support everyone), and a focus on sharing services, rather than ownership, such as of tools or private cars. People generally engaged in less wage labor and spent more time with family, friends, and communities.
Notable differences among scenarios included the level of dominance, role, and use of technology in the future, as well as differences in social organization, political organization, and the amount of change in gender roles. All scenarios envisioned the use of technology to share knowledge and information within information commons, as well as the dominance of low carbon energy sources. However, scenarios differed in their approach to food production, with the creative and collaborative scenario (C&C) imagining artificial food leading to revolutionary changes in agriculture while other scenarios envisioned increased local collaborative farming. Wild and Tele-connected (W&T) imagined radical changes in humanity in which people modified themselves using imagined technologies that enabled them to connect to each other telepathically, resulting in a world that would not be recognizable today.
Transitions to the future
While there were many similar elements envisioned across the four scenarios, because each scenario was developed from a unique set of seeds, the transitions to the future differed in important ways. Figure 3 shows the results of the Three Horizons framework exercise (step 2), and identifies what features of today's world each group thought would have to decline to realize the future vision (Horizon 1), how the groups thought their seeds could grow to become mainstream in the future (Horizon 3), and what conflicts and enabling conditions were considered necessary to achieve the transition (Horizon 2).
All groups found it relatively easy to imagine the growth and mainstreaming of seeds that currently exist in the world (Horizon 3). In contrast, all found it difficult to imagine which leverage points would be powerful enough to downgrade what were considered to be negative elements of current realities (e.g., corporate greed, malignant governance, and the treadmill of competition and ever-increasing work) (Horizon 1). Thus, we see that the seeds expand in their influence in fairly similar ways across all scenarios, but the way that current power devolved, breaking the status quo, was quite different across the storylines. Primary drivers of power devolution in different scenarios included active take-over from below (C&C) dissolution of governments (W&T), loss of power by corporations (The League of Cooperative Communities (LCC), Global Knowledge for Local Management (GfL), W&T) and value changes (LCC, GfL, W&T). These were accompanied by shifts in human behaviors through changing aspirations, preferences, and relationships, which together provided the scaffolding for the envisioned transformations. The empowerment of local communities was a crucial leverage point in all scenarios. For example, in the GfL scenario, the empowerment of local communities was key to many of the changes that came after and was enabled by a crisis that communities were able to deal with better than national governments, whereupon confidence in community governance rose.
Although general mechanisms for shifts were identified eventually, participants found it difficult to explain the details of causal mechanisms that would bring about shifts in values needed to create tight-knit communities, reduced consumption, less time spent looking at screens, and a closer relationship with nature. All four groups developed scenarios that relied on shifts in values (e.g., from individualism to community focus), technology, and crises as leverage points to drive change, which in turn drove further change in values, technology, and other storyline elements (see Fig. 3 ). In some cases (e.g., C&C), the reduction of busy, consumption-driven lifestyles was related to increased participation Fig. 2 The figure's outer panels list unique elements described in each of the scenarios, and the central panel lists common elements that were described in all or most of the scenarios (2), whereas powerful institutions can decline (3). These shifts can lead to societal trans-formation, but generally must pass through times of conflict (4) and require enabling conditions (5). Panel B describes each of these elements in the transitions proposed within the four scenarios that were developed in local governance and the sharing economy (enabling individuals to choose not to accumulate goods) and a better social safety net (driven by government interventions). The described transitions were not smooth in any of the scenarios, and each required some form of crisis to break down existing socio-political and economic regimes and allow for social-ecological seeds to flourish (Fig. 4) . Crises that led to radically different governance structures included environmental, population, and food quality crises that led to people wanting, or receiving more power at the local level. Changes in technology also facilitated and enabled devolution of power in a disruptive way. It was unclear in most scenarios the precise leverage point for reducing individual wealth (e.g., taxation, expropriation), which was nevertheless a feature of all four scenarios.
While the purpose was to develop positive scenarios about the future, participants were not entirely utopic in their imagination and identified many conflicts and situations where problematic futures could arise in their storylines. Some of the potential traps that were identified included an inability to manage global challenges, regulation, and conflict with localized government, isolationism, and fragmentation. Most groups thus identified a need for reflective, adaptive governance that responded rapidly and fairly to community issues to limit the likelihood of these pathways from arising. Some groups also identified a need for ways to communicate and collaborate across regions to avoid or address these challenges. Another suggested potential trap was not involving networks of people and institutions in transitions, and instead relying on a less resilient strategy of counting on individuals, 'heroes', or narrow groups of people to bring about change (Bacq and Janssen 2011) .
Discussion
This scenario exercise aimed to develop a set of novel, positive environmental futures for Northern Europe with goals of (1) further developing the 'scenarios from seeds' methodology in a new setting, and (2) using the methodology to help participants explore factors that are not typically central to scenario development but might have important impacts on the future, such as gender dynamics, the way people approach ownership, and behavioral shifts. Here, we will discuss how the scenarios we developed are different from existing scenarios, and explore the insights we gained about scenario methodology from this process. We then discuss in more detail several potentially important driving factors that we identified through our process that we believe should be the focus of greater attention within sustainability science and future scenario development. We conclude with some suggestions for future scenario development using the seeds methodology.
Scenarios have been used in the global scientific community to consider and plan for possible futures (Nakicenovic et al. 2000; Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) 2005; Riahi et al. 2017) . Generally, these scenarios have focused on large-scale, often top-down drivers that are easily and obviously connected to social and ecological futures (Van Vuuren et al. 2012) . For example, the Millennium Assessment scenarios varied in whether people in the future were more proactive or more reactive to environmental issues, as well as in the level of interconnectedness of nations-features that can be easily related to the future of key environmental outcomes, such as biodiversity loss or land use change (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (MA) 2005). More recently, the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) incorporate broad trends in demographic, political, social, cultural, institutional, lifestyle, economic, and technological aspects, and the conditions of ecosystems and ecosystem services that have been affected by human activity such as air and water quality, biodiversity, and ecosystem form and function (O'Neill et al. 2014) .
The 'scenarios from seeds' methodology, which is grounded in existing experiments that aim to change the world, focuses on how underlying social features of the world might change, and on the environmental outcomes of this change. A common problem of futurism is that it tends to overestimate the transformative impacts of technology and underestimate the impacts of social changes (Vanderbilt 2015) . Implicitly, scenario development efforts often assume that social relationships among people will stay more or less the same as they are today, and that technology or attitudes toward the environment or other obvious environmental drivers (e.g., trade) will drive environmental change. In contrast, our Northern European scenarios explored how current social-ecological seeds (experiments in new ways of doing things) could grow into new forms of social-ecological innovation in Europe (Olsson and Galaz 2012) . Thus, the Northern European scenarios featured prominent and important changes in social organization, gender relations, capitalism and the future of the economy, and both governments and governance. This ability of the seeds methods to stimulate consideration of social change was also seen in scenario exercises in the Arctic (Falardeau et al. 2018) and Southern Africa (Pereira et al. 2018a ).
The seeds methodology asks participants to look for connections to other initiatives and to explore what enables these connections to succeed and produce synergistic and positive outcomes. These discussions expose the role of social dynamics and elements whose importance are often overlooked in global environmental scenarios. For example, a huge amount of scientific effort has been devoted to answering the question of how much land and food production change is required to feed 10 billion people (Foley et al. 2011; Mueller et al. 2012) . The question as posed assumes that historical trends in diet and food preferences will continue as is and not change direction, whereas it is clear that values associated with food are in fact changing (Willett et al. 2019) . Such changes will have implications for the future of farming: increasing interest in animal rights, adoption of vegan diets, restrictions of agricultural inputs, and invention of new food technologies could mean that it is possible that the world may be approaching 'peak meat' and a substantial change in food consumption, and possibly production systems, worldwide . Similarly, a substantial stream of environmental discourse focuses on reducing individual consumption to create more environmentally friendly societies; however, these conversations generally assume that people will own and use fewer things rather than the alternative of simply sharing more things. An increase in a sharing economy and the 'commons' and an overall decrease in private ownership is a different, often under-considered, solution to overconsumption.
By imagining changes in non-traditional drivers stemming from a wide diversity of initiatives (seeds) that themselves focus on non-traditional drivers, and by identifying plausible pathways to achieve these futures, the seeds scenario process stimulates far-ranging discussions on how social changes could play out in different systems, such as food production or the consumer economy. The exploration of novel pathways in our scenario development exercise demonstrated that large-scale changes in values and behavior are prerequisites to bringing about the scale of positive change that was imagined in the scenarios. Some of these dynamics are already occurring in parts of the world, and could be explored further as inputs into global and regional models that have largely ignored complex social change.
Environmental scientists are drawing overly narrow boundaries around what we think are features of the world that might influence the environment, and the seeds methodology can incorporate these emerging features into scenarios and associated modeling exercises. Features that are likely important to the future of the environment, but not often considered include changes in human biology, media, and the way we work. Humanity appears to be on the verge of being able to substantially modify human nature via neuroscience, genetic engineering, and biological technologies (Harari 2016) . Similarly, advances in computer imaging and sound editing are enabling rapid translation while also making photography, audio recordings, and video recording easily modifiable to create novel but realistic looking and sounding depictions. These changes are likely to change mass communication and disrupt social consensus (Stover 2018; Helbing et al. 2019) . Finally, rapid advancements in artificial intelligence and robotics are shifting the value of labor in ways that could reshape relationships between capital owners, employers, and employees and could fundamentally shift the dynamics of work and capitalism towards post-scarcity egalitarianism or plutocracy (Frase 2016) .
Our scenarios are hypothesis generators that suggest new ways that existing models could be used or new models created. Our scenarios identified important roles for processes that have not been widely modeled and are not included in integrated assessment models. The novel drivers that we explored, like changing patterns of ownership, different forms of governance, and new social relations point to interesting areas for modelers to explore in future generations of scenario models. The identification of such variables could be used in combination with the shared socioeconomic pathways (SSPs) (O'Neill et al. 2014 ) to develop richer crossscale scenarios, or future generations of the SSPs.
Reflections on our methods for future seed method scenario development
Our Northern European scenarios were designed to explore unexpected or radical futures. This contrasts with many existing scenario methods that aim to explore alternative scenarios that meet the criteria of plausibility. We took this approach because people are often bad at judging what is plausible over longer periods of time (Tetlock 2005 ) and often real-world events tend to be more radical than even the most novel scenarios and projections into the future (Peterson et al. 2003) . The step of developing plausible pathways towards radically different futures can broaden thinking about what is possible and necessary to bring about positive change.
The methods described here and in Pereira et al. (2018a) require further development to address issues that were observed in the Northern European workshop. Further testing and improvement could be made regarding the combination of chosen seeds and process participants. Very similar narratives were developed across scenario groups, and this may be because the seeds selected for the various groups were too similar, or because the values underlying the different seeds were similar. Similar narratives might also have arisen because the participants themselves might all be considered progressive environmentalists with similar northern/western worldviews, despite the diversity of occupations and communities represented in the exercise. Future iterations of the seed approach to scenarios may need to develop mechanisms to ensure that a greater diversity of initiatives and perspectives are included, but in general participants should be tailored to the desired outcomes of the exercise. A similar outcome was experienced at the Southern African workshop (pers. comm. Oonsie Biggs). In both of these cases, the exercises were experimental, focused on developing methods and exploring potential futures in an open-ended and creative way and not geared towards a policy endpoint. Exercises meant to inform decision-making would require that stakeholders with diverse perspectives be included, and that the range of their value systems be represented in the sets of scenarios produced. It would be useful to test how the process responds to a greater variety of value systems that might be in conflict. Falardeau et al. (2018) provide one potential solution for expanding the range of plausible futures discussed by forcing differences among groups based on key uncertainties in the system.
Another improvement to the seeds methodology would be to include steps to build in more discussion around ecological feedbacks, cross-scale dynamics, and the consideration of specific aspects of ecosystems, biodiversity, and ecosystem services. Most of the scenarios focused on social dynamics that resulted in changes to ecosystems or people's interactions with ecosystems, but the groups were challenged to consider feedbacks between ecological and social dynamics in depth. Feedbacks can be inputted into scenarios through discussion and pushback against narrative elements. This could happen as a part of storyline development or as a second step in the process after the first iterations of the storylines are developed.
There are a number of possible next steps for the 'seeds' process to improve on its potential for informing and supporting transformative change at different scales. One next step is to combine this new visioning-focused approach with another mode of scenario development-explorative scenarios focused on testing policies and plans against alternative futures and pathways. The combination of visioning and pathway development on the one hand with challenging scenarios that are developed to offer a diverse set of different conditions against which to examine the feasibility of vision and pathways has proven to be highly productive (Kok and Van Vliet 2011; Vervoort et al. 2014) . Our use of the three horizons framework and guidance from transformation research helped us develop transformative scenarios (Pereira et al. 2018a, b) . While our approach uses insights from sociotechnical transitions framework, and the stages of social-ecological transformations (Moore et al. 2014) , we believe that it would be useful to further integrate insights from transformation and transition research to improve the transformative nature of our scenario method. For example, while participants in the Northern European scenario exercise could identify that corporations, military, and top-down governments were important features in maintaining the status quo, it was difficult for participants to imagine processes or pathways that could lead to the decline in these elements, while also avoiding authoritarian or collapsed futures. Enabling scenario development processes that are able to clearly explore and articulate such transformations in a plausible way should be an area of research and integrate theory and knowledge from transformation research that addresses how powerful elements of the current system tend to work hard to keep the dominant system in place (Moore et al. 2014; Loorbach et al. 2017) . These enabling scenario processes that build futures literacy through creating positive narratives from diverse perspectives have been recognized as 'transformative spaces' where understanding of potential pathways can enable agency to act against the status quo trajectory and advocate for change (See Pereira et al. 2018c ). Many of the difficulties that participants had was in envisioning how to engage with existing power structures and this is where linking to work on radical transformation through resistance could provide useful tools to equip participants with alternative framings of how change can happen (Temper et al. 2018) . Having activists and change-makers in the room, together with people representing other sectors like academia or the arts, creates a "safe-enough space" within which to grapple with the complexity of transformative change and how to act to enable such futures to evolve, and is, therefore, a critical contribution to advancing research on transformations to sustainability (Pereira et al. 2018a, c: 32) .
The seed scenario method first developed in southern Africa (Pereira et al. 2018a ) and tested here in Northern Europe could be applied in other places to see how transitions to desirable futures might be different in different places, and to explore what types of features should be considered as key to developing change. Attempting this exercise in different places and within different communities is essential for getting a greater diversity of ideas incorporated into scenario narratives and discussions around them. It is important to discuss how an ideal future might differ between places such as Northern Europe, Arctic communities, and Southern Africa to eventually scale up to a set of scenarios at the global scale that embraces complexity in the form of synergies, conflicts and connections among regions.
Our experience demonstrated that many system characteristics that are key to sustainability transitions are poorly understood. These are often social features, such as gender issues and inequality, which are difficult to model or even consider in non-quantitative ways. Discussion about transitions to the future can help to identify new kinds of research necessary for achieving the transition to a good anthropocene. Our methodology exposed the complexity of system change and highlighted the need for greater diversity of disciplines and worldviews participating in transformational change work, and for incorporating difficult discussions about societal behavior. Through discussions at the workshop, participants identified the need for ecologists and sustainability scientists to collaborate with behavioral scientists and other experts to look into how transitions towards sustainability can occur in a peaceful and deep way. Possible research priorities identified included solutions-oriented research and analysis of new forms of economic organization (e.g., cooperatives, alternate currencies, and networks), how value changes occur and which value shifts are needed, what conditions are necessary to scale up solutions, and how to make use of scenarios and futures thinking to identify key leverage points for change.
Conclusion
The anthropocene presents grave challenges for the future of humanity; an important part of exploring solutions to these challenges includes developing positive, but realistic scenarios about a future in which these challenges are addressed. While such positive scenarios have been shown to be useful in helping people think about possible futures, the global community has thus far developed relatively few of them (Bennett et al. 2016; McPhearson et al. 2017; Pereira et al. 2018a, b, c; Rosa et al. 2017) . We found that starting from existing, marginal initiatives for change can improve our ability to imagine positive futures and credible pathways to achieve them. The three horizons framework helped focus our discussion on overcoming barriers to achieving these futures, forcing the consideration of pathways of both destruction and growth. Thinking about this sort of transformation is very challenging, but useful to help highlight pathways to potential positive futures.
